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News 

• Last year, Dimmit, Frio, Medina, Uvalde, and Zavala counties created a series of 
programs that were a hybrid of live and webinar broadcast. We rotated locations so that 
one county had a live speaker and the other four got a broadcast. After a great 
response, we are taking this idea statewide! Here’s how it will work: 

o The first program will be live from Dimmit Co. Any other county can broadcast 
the webinar! If you want to participate, email Maureen at least one week before 
the program, then you will receive a WebEx link and all you have to do is follow 
the link on the day of the program. You will need speakers and a projector so 
your participants can hear and see what is happening at the program. The 
second program will be live from Frio Co. 

o For the third and fourth programs, this is where it gets competitive!! Whichever 
remote broadcast county has the highest attendance for the first program will 
get to host the third program live! This means the speaker will come to you, and 
we’ll broadcast from you to the other counties. And then the county with the 
highest attendance for the second program will host the fourth program live. 

o See attached flyer for dates and topics. We call this the “Wildlife Fact Check” 
series because we are providing information on topics that are frequently 
misunderstood or need some “mythbusting.” 

o We hope to get a lot of participation in this program! If you need help with 
general program setup, please contact Richie Griffin – Dimmit Co. For any 
WebEx/technical assistance or other questions, contact Maureen. 

• The other summer program we are taking statewide is the Urban Wildlife Series. This 
series also started last summer, live out of Bexar Co. and broadcast to folks within Bexar 
Co. who couldn’t attend in-person. This summer, we are broadcasting to any county 
that would like to participate! 

o Even if your county doesn’t have “big cities,” check out the topics and dates on 
the attached flyer. Although these will be presented with an urban focus, our 
theme this year is water which has broad applicability to folks in cities of all sizes. 

o As with the Wildlife Fact Check, email Maureen for a WebEx link. For questions 
about general program setup, contact Sam Womble – Bexar Co. 

o The last program in the series is a field trip. If you are within a couple hours of 
Bexar Co., we would encourage you to send anyone who is interested our way! If 
you are farther away, contact me if you have an interested group of people and I 
will help you connect with a local biologist to set up something in your area. 
Please let me know by June 8 if you are interested in having a field day. 



• Last year, the fungus that causes white-nose syndrome (WNS) in bats was detected in 
six counties in north Texas. This year, the fungus was detected in four new counties, two 
of which are in the Hill Country. 

o The fungus was detected on four species of bats, including a single Brazilian 
(Mexican) free-tailed bat. 

o Detecting the fungus is not the same as detecting WNS. No cases of WNS have 
been reported yet in Texas, which may be due to a delay in the time it takes for 
the disease to manifest. 

o Some of Texas’ bat species may be resistant to WNS, but detection of the fungus 
is still a concern because migrating bats may carry the fungus to other 
susceptible species. 

o The estimated economic impact of bats in Texas is $1.4 billion annually. Bats 
benefit agriculture through insect control, which reduces crop loss. 

• Black-capped vireos, a songbird listed since 1987 as federally endangered, have been 
removed from the list of threatened and endangered species.  

o At the time of listing, only about 350 black-capped vireos were known to exist 
worldwide. Their populations had declined due to overgrazing that damaged 
habitats and increased populations of brown-headed cowbirds (to read more 
about native species such as cowbirds that become invasive, click here). 

o Black-capped vireos breed in Oklahoma, Texas, and Mexico, and spend the 
winter along the Pacific Coast of southwestern Mexico. Pictures and life history 
information about black-capped vireos can be found on their All About Birds 
page. 

o Black-capped vireos, along with all other non-game birds, remain protected 
under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, which protects them from lethal take. 

o Conservation partners that helped recover this species will continue to conduct 
post-delisting monitoring for 12 years to ensure that black-capped vireo 
populations remain stable. 

o Information for landowners on the Endangered Species Act can be found in an 
Extension publication by Tomeček, Smith-Hicks, and Dowell Lashmet. 

 
Vertebrate Pollinators 

This is the time of year for pollinators! At the end of April, Texas Parks and Wildlife partnered 
with several other organizations to recognize the importance of pollinators to agriculture and 
natural resources. The main pollinators that people think of are bees and butterflies, but 
vertebrate wildlife species can also serve in this important role. 

https://tpwd.texas.gov/newsmedia/releases/?req=20180404a&nrtype=all&nrspan=2018&nrsearch=
https://tpwd.texas.gov/newsmedia/releases/?req=20180413b&nrtype=all&nrspan=2018&nrsearch=
https://texnat.tamu.edu/2017/01/16/week-of-jan-16-native-invasive-or-both/
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Black-capped_Vireo/overview
https://texnat.tamu.edu/wildlife-management/non-game-management/
https://tpwd.texas.gov/newsmedia/releases/?req=20180430b&nrtype=all&nrspan=2018&nrsearch=


• Two of Texas’ 32 bats species are nectarivorous, meaning they feed on nectar and 
pollen. In the process of feeding, they also pick up pollen on their fur and spread it from 
one flower to the next. 

o The greater (Mexican) long-nosed can be found in the Big Bend region, while the 
Mexican long-tongued bat is found only occasionally in far south Texas.  

o Both of Texas’ nectarivorous bat species commonly visit agave plants. Bats are 
critical pollinators of agave, in turn supporting the tequila industry. 

o More information about bat pollination can be found here, and information 
about where to watch bat flights here. 

• Hummingbirds are another important vertebrate pollinator. While gleaning nectar from 
flowers, their feathers pick up pollen that is carried to other flowers. 

o The pollen in most tubular flowers is hard to reach for bats and large-bodied 
insects. Depending on the narrowness of the tube, these flowers may primarily 
be accessed by hummingbirds. 

o While bats pollinate flowers that bloom at night, hummingbirds pollinate flowers 
that bloom during the day. 

• In the tropics and on islands, small and medium-sized terrestrial mammals and lizards 
can also serve as pollinators. 

 
Damage Management 

This time of year is prime time for damage from many wildlife species. Many carnivores are 
raising young, so the need to feed small mouths increases predation. Even more importantly, in 
many areas it has been very dry, causing prey availability to drop. On the other side, crops in 
the fields are starting to mature or be planted, depending on where you are, and wild pigs are 
all too ready to take advantage of this situation. These events and factors are a recipe for 
wildlife to damage items important to humans. It is important in any damage event to make 
sure that you have the animal committing the damage correctly identified. While this seems 
fairly simple, it is all too common for folks to assume the answer, without evaluating the 
problem. We do not approach any IPM situation without first identifying the problem, and 
wildlife damage is no different. Correct ID can save the clientele time, money, and heartache.  

Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service (and its predecessor agencies) has been the nationwide 
leader in Predation ID since the 1970s. There is a published guidebook on the AgriLife 
Bookstore, and we regularly provide programs and CEA trainings on the topic. John often will 
attempt to ID predation based on client photos where possible. Please reach out for support, 
and let us assist. 
 
 

http://www.batcon.org/resources/media-education/news-room/the-echo/998-bats-the-unsung-heroes-of-plant-pollination
https://tpwd.texas.gov/huntwild/wild/species/bats/bat-watching-sites/


Wild Pig Programming: When is the right time to teach?  

Having a Wild Pig (aka Feral Hog) related educational program? Did you know that the Wildlife 
and Fisheries Unit has dozens of publications, videos, and other resources on this topic? 

We often get the question: what time of year should I have a wild pig educational program? 
This is a tricky question: we think about managing pigs when we are having problems (just like 
we think about managing deer during deer season), but in reality, we need to begin much 
earlier. Pigs are most easily managed during the cool months, as food is scarce and they are 
easier to train to bait for trapping. We recommend getting clientele trained and ready to 
control pigs towards the fall, so that during the winter, efforts can occur.  

We are here to support your wild pig education needs where possible. Even when Maureen or 
John cannot be there in person, we can provide a variety of items to get your program rolling, 
as well as distance educational presentations. We are well integrated with local Texas Wildlife 
Services staff, and can call on these partners for support in demonstrating trap methods.  
 
Fever Ticks and Other Disease Issues 
As the summer continues, we are wary about the threat of disease issues related to wildlife. 
These are ever-present, but it is always good to remember and prepare for potential problems.  
Many CEAs have to live and deal with Cattle Fever Tick issues on a daily basis. Every year, new 
properties come under quarantine when ticks are discovered, and others are released.  
Recently, we have had a few new properties come under quarantine, which means the 
neighbors are “adjacent” properties for the first time. This affects their livestock and wildlife 
management. If you are unfamiliar with the regulations about fever ticks, see the Texas Animal 
Health Commission website. For areas unfamiliar with these issues, this website provides 
convenient handouts and publications. 

Several CEAs have recently experienced issues of rabid animals in their region (skunks, 
raccoons, etc.). It is important to exercise caution with potentially rabid animals. The Texas 
Department of State Health Services is the regulatory agency in charge of potential human 
exposure to rabies, and publishes an annual list of rabies cases by county. However, if you 
suspect an animal might be rabid, contact Texas Wildlife Services or your local Texas Parks and 
Wildlife game warden. Wildlife Services will help coordinate testing of suspect rabid animals. If 
a client thinks they have been exposed, they should contact emergency medical support 
immediately, as it is important to begin the after-exposure treatment quickly.  

As we arrive into summer, and water becomes scarce, exposure of domestic livestock to wild 
pigs at water sources increases chances of disease transmission. Pigs seek water to remain cool 
(remember, they can’t sweat!), and especially in hot and dry years, all animals will congregate 
at the same water sites. If you have not encouraged clientele to make sure livestock are current 
on vaccines for common diseases that pigs may carry, you might think about visiting with them 
and a local veterinarian soon to determine common issues in your area. 

http://www.tahc.state.tx.us/animal_health/cattle/
http://www.tahc.state.tx.us/animal_health/cattle/
https://www.dshs.texas.gov/IDCU/disease/rabies/


Are Your Dove Fields Planted Yet? 

For much of the state, we are arriving at the time when our dove fields should already be 
planted for hunting in the Fall. We all know this can be tough for farmers who are busy getting 
a crop planted, then need to turn around and plant for doves. If you have not already planted, 
consider doing so soon, and hopefully take advantage of recent moisture.  

In getting ready for this season, don’t forget to familiarize yourself with the rules on hunting 
and baiting doves. There is a handy publication on the topic at the AgriLife Bookstore. 
 

http://www.agrilifebookstore.org/Agricultural-Operations-and-Dove-Hunting-p/e-569.htm

